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Abstract 
To cope with nowadays adversities, it is imperative to adopt new mechanisms that provide effective and efficient management of 
the increasingly scarce resources that the organization has at its disposal. With the aim of increasing efficiency, Portuguese Ai r 
Force uses the Air Force Integrated Management Support System. This tool covers various areas, with modules that support 
personnel management, maintenance and operation, among others. This paper addresses one of these branches, the Operational 
Management Module. The referred module is used at the operational level for recording data on the performed operations, 
evidencing several flaws compared to its purpose as an integrated management tool. Regarding flight operations, an essential 
element is the Crew, which manages the Aircraft, in turn used to execute the Mission. In order to meet the above objective, it is 
important that Crews management, which includes their composition and promptness verification, is implemented in Operational 
Management Module. It is therefore the object of study of this paper, to find out whether, how and to what depth, is the Crew 
concept incorporated in the information system and if this is actually used in the operating theater of the Portuguese Air Force. 
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1. Introduction 
The Portuguese Air Force (PRT AF) uses an information system (IS) that provides operational related 
information, thereby increasing efficiency and effectiveness to air operations. This IS is the Air Force Integrated 
Management Support System (SIAGFA) and it is composed by several modules. This paper focuses on the 
Operational Management Module (MGO) and some of the interactions with other modules such as Human 
Resources Module (MRH) and Maintenance Management Module (MMG). 
It was found, after studying the operation and interaction between those modules, that the information collected, 
stored and processed regarding crews is insufficient for an effective crew management. In order to improve the 
operational process, as well as for readiness, planning and crew composition, it is essential that the concept of 
available crew is defined and included in the PRT AF’s IS. With this enhancement it can be considered a 
management tool useful in helping the organization to effectively improve its awareness, and facilitating the 
accomplishment of its mission. 
Naturally, a comparison was made with other solutions, in order to evaluate similar models implemented to 
achieve NRT control over operations. The authors analyzed Sabre Airline Solutions@, which provide functionalities 
such as managing change and resource synchronization for airplanes, crews, ground support personnel and 
equipment. However, as the solution is dedicated to the civil aviation sphere, it does not cover the specificities of a 
military organization. Therefore, although using similar concepts, the research covers military specificities. 
This work intends to contribute to the improvement and development of MGO, mainly through the introduction 
of crews as an Informational Entity (IE), thus enabling its composition and management in this platform. It is further 
intended that this platform becomes an instrument with tools in Near Real-Time (NRT), therefore facilitating the 
task of the managers at the same time it contributes to the organization and its operational mission and increases the 
Organizational Self Awareness (OSA). 
To achieve the purpose previously stated, this article was divided in the following sections: section 2 revises the 
essential literature and concepts related to the subject; in section 3, the model for Crew Composition is presented and 
explained; section 4 presents the authors conclusions. 
2. Concepts and Application 
This section briefly describes the theoretical fundamentals directly relevant and necessary to the model of ‘Crew 
Composition’ presented in the third section. 
2.1. Enterprise Engineering and Organizational Self-Awareness 
Enterprise Engineering is "the body of knowledge, principles and practices having to do with the analysis, design, 
implementation and operation of an enterprise" [1]. The world we live in presents us with scenarios in which 
change and an unpredictable competition are constant, bringing us Enterprise Engineering to a fundamental question 
which is the following, "How to design and improve all elements associated with the total enterprise through the use 
of engineering and analysis methods and tools to more effectively achieve its goals and objectives?" [1]. 
There are three principles on which Enterprise Engineering lies. The first principle says that an organization can 
be seen as a complex system, due to the fact that in organizations, systems are of an organized complexity, in result 
of the multiplicity of interactions between man and the various components of the system. As a result, the 
engineering principles can be applied. The second principle states that organizations should be seen as a system of 
business processes, and these may be developed individually and/or together. Finally, the third principle admits the 
use of engineering rigor in the transformation process of the organization. Based on the above referred principles, 
some techniques are developed for modeling, designing and then implementing the organization or some of its 
features. 
In short, Enterprise Engineering provides a set of principles and practices which lead to a fundamental question 
that exposes the challenge of its existence: "How to draw and improve, in a holistic approach, all elements 
associated with a business, through the use of analytical methods and tools, so that it better achieves its strategic 
objectives" [1]. 
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Humans are, by nature, self-aware beings. This capability allows us to know who we are, how we do things and 
what we are doing at a particular moment [2]. Although this ability is innate in individuals, Organizational Self-
Awareness must be created and cemented through continuous interactions among members in order to apply it to the 
entire organization. 
The reason why people’s knowledge is the primary concern of this concept is justified by the fact that they are 
the only ones capable of creating meaning in the organization [2]. Creation of meaning is the act of structuring 
unknown contexts giving them meaning. The process of creating meaning is social, based on the construction of 
identity, centered on the clues extracted and driven by plausibility rather than accuracy. Therefore, creation of 
meaning can be described as the awareness that people develop of the organization as a whole, as well as their place 
in it [2]. 
The concept of OSA is characterized in two dimensions, the individual and the organizational. The individual 
dimension relates to the ability that individuals have to answer questions such as: “who am I in this organization?”, 
“how are things done here?”, “what is the organization - as a whole - doing now?”. The organizational dimension 
refers to the combination of human or automated agents, resources and procedures that provide organizations the 
intelligence to deal with questions like: “who are my members?”, “how do they do things?”, “what are they doing 
now?” [2]. An organization is self-aware when these two dimensions are aligned. 
2.2. Enterprise Architecture and Information Architecture 
An enterprise information system consists of three components: relationships, alignment and architectures, being 
the latter the one thoroughly studied here. We can define architecture as the fundamental organization of a system, 
embodied by its components, by their relationships with each other and with the surrounding environment, as well 
as the principles guiding its design and evolution [3]. It is also important to understand what a stakeholder is, since 
this can be an individual, a team or an organization that has concerns with, or interest in the system. 
By applying architecture to the company we are referring to the Enterprise Architecture (EA), so it is also 
important to define both the concept of enterprise and Enterprise Architecture. The first is any collection of 
organizations that have a common set of goals, being the second a coherent set of principles, methods and models 
that are used in the design and realization of an enterprise [4]. EA is therefore a comprehensive framework used to 
manage and align the Information Technology of the Organization regarding resources, people, operations and 
projects. In other words, Enterprise Architecture defines how information and technology will support the business 
operations and provide benefit for the business. 
With regard to the architecture process, it is important to remember that it has four phases, it starts with an idea, 
followed by its construction, after the second phase it is put into practice, being it managed afterwards. 
It is important to use Enterprise Architecture, especially when companies become larger and more complex, 
being this the time when it is vital to practice a good architecture. A well-documented and well understood EA 
allows the Organization to respond quickly to changes in the environment in which it operates [5]. 
Information Architecture (IA) is defined as the structuring of informational entities necessary for the pursuit of 
the organization's business processes, i.e., it defines which informational entities are required and how they relate. 
An Informational Entity can be defined as any concept, so much a physical thing as a place or a person, which 
has meaning in the business context, and on which is possible and relevant to the organization to save information 
on. Therefore, we can state that informational entities are the business concepts. This is characterized by having a 
name that will be a simple noun, by having a unique identifier , by which their occurrences are uniquely recognized 
in the organization, by having a simple description and by establishing relationships with other entities and 
processes (via the identifier). 
The IA thus serves to clarify the concepts that are fundamental to the business, to enable and support managing 
information independently of information systems. In order to aggregate the informational entities with business 
processes there are two criteria, the first one is through the affinity of use and the second is through the aggregation 
of entities. The "CRUD" matrix (Create, Read, Update, Delete) is a relationship element between informational 
entities and business processes, describing the action of business processes on the informational entities. 
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2.3. Agility, Flexibility and Adaptability 
Agility, Flexibility and Adaptability are three very different concepts in the broadest sense of the word. However, 
when referring to an organization, these three concepts should be inserted in its core as if they were one, in an 
articulated way, leading the organization to keep up with and integrate, in a gentle way, with the environment in 
which it is inserted. 
Using the principle term of each word, Agility can be defined as the quality of being agile, i.e., the quality of 
moving with ease. Flexibility is the quality of what is flexible, i.e., it is the quality of what can perform tasks of 
different nature. The Adaptability is the quality of being adaptable, i.e., achievement in making something 
conveniently combine with another. 
It appears that the concept of Agility can comprise the other two. Agility is having the quality to move with ease, 
for this it is necessary to also perform tasks of a different nature (Flexibility) as well as making these tasks 
conveniently combine with each other (Adaptability). 
Consequently, a question arises: “what is needed for an organization to become strategically agile?”. It is 
concluded that agility requires the alignment between people, processes and technology. 
One without the others will never be enough, as may prove the case of numerous "agility" technologies 
introduced over the past decade that were not successful due to the fact that organizations did not have nor their 
subjects nor their processes aligned to support them. 
To achieve this alignment in a constantly changing environment, the following five skills are necessary [6]: 
x Anticipating change – interpreting the potential impact of business turbulence and trends; 
x Building trust – creating a culture of trust and commitment; 
x Action initiative – making things happen in a proactive and reactive manner; 
x Free thinking – empower others to be innovative; 
x Outcome evaluation – managing knowledge to learn and improve from previous action. 
2.4. The Zachman Framework and the EX-Ante and EX-Post Model 
The Zachman Framework [7] is a matrix composed by 6 lines and 6 columns which offers 36 categories needed 
to describe something completely, especially if it is something complex (like organizations). This provides 6 
detailed views, with different levels of abstraction, from 6 different perspectives, thus allowing different people to 
look at the same item from different perspectives, creating a global view of the environment. It assumes that the 
same item can be described for different purposes, in different ways, using different types of presentations  
Only 2 of these perspectives will be discussed, they are the vision of the Planning and Owner. One could say that 
each perspective focuses attention on the same fundamental questions, then answering the questions on that point of 
view, creating different models that describe perspectives from the upper to the lower. The basic model of each 
column is uniquely defined, but related through the matrix and below it. Moreover, the 6 enterprise architecture 
components categories, and the basic questions which they answer, form the columns of the Zachman Framework. 
These basic questions are the Data description – What?; the Function description – How?; the Network description – 
Where?; the People’s description – Who?; the Time description – When?; and the Motivation description – Why?. 
To Zachman, his framework is unique because each element on both axes of the matrix is specifically 
distinguished from all other elements on that axis [7]. The representations in each cell of the matrix are not merely 
successive levels of detail specification, but are actually different representations (in their context, meaning, 
motivation and use). Because each of these elements on each axis is explicitly different from the others, it is possible 
to define precisely what belongs to each cell. 
The Ex-Ante and Ex-Post model allows organizations to put into practice the concepts of adaptability and 
flexibility, providing them the ability to monitor changes in the environment in which they operate. This is 
becoming increasingly vital due to constant change and evolution in the environment where they’re fitted. In order 
for an organization to be aware of what happens inside and around its bounds, it needs technology to verify if the 
actions are in line with its strategy. 
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Dealing with a huge amount of complex information is challenging, and it is through the indicators that 
"information systems allow us to be aware of what is essential for the functioning of an organization, allowing us to 
acquire an introspection and knowledge of the organization" [8, 9]. 
The EX-Ante and Ex-Post Model consists of a central structure, built-in the Enterprise Architecture, which aims 
to describe the elements of the organization, with the intent to standardize, integrate and improve its automation for 
the purpose of its operation. 
The model components are the Enterprise Architecture Governance layer, the Enterprise Architecture layer, 
which is divided into four further layers, the Control, Access and Security layers, and finally the Audit and 
Monitoring layer. The Control, Access and Security layer is called EX-Ante and Audit and Monitoring layer is 
called the EX-Post. These two additional layers provide the model its name. The EX-Ante and EX-Post mechanisms 
are specified by a Governance Committee that defines access control, the level of security and auditing and 
monitoring rules and policy [10]. 
2.5. Near Real-Time 
A system in "Near Real-Time" (NRT) is one in which the time between the completion of activities and its 
reporting, and subsequent availability of information, is an important aspect for the system’s quality. An appropriate 
example is the stock market in which the new price must be shown as soon as possible. It can be said that the delay 
until the information is available will therefore be negligible for human temporal perception. 
The difference between "Real-Time"(RT) and NRT is as much about precision as extension, and RT systems 
have limitations that may vary from microseconds up to a few hours, but being these constraints very precise. 
Meanwhile, the NRT systems have a range of narrower scope (covering human perception) but tend not to be so 
precisely articulated. This distinction is however something tenuous and should be set for each situation. “The term 
implies that there are no significant delays and there often are processes defined as RT that would be better defined 
as NRT" [11]. 
In organizations, the definition of RT is made with respect to its critical need for information. As such, when 
applied to the context of the organization and for the purpose of this article, NRT means the time between the act of 
the influencer (take-off or obtaining a qualification) and the availability of this act or event in the system (SIAGFA-
MGO). 
Therefore, "Near Real-Time is very important for organizations because it allows an (almost) immediate access 
to new data and information, therefore promoting self-awareness, global awareness and decision support" [11]. 
3. Crew Composition in Real-Time 
This section has the purpose of explaining the logic inherent to the model proposed for the integration of the 
Crew composition in SIAGFA’s MGO. 
3.1. The Model 
As a result of an extensive research, it is denoted that there is a gap relative to Crew Composition and 
consequently to Crew Availability, in the PRT AF IS, SIAGFA, particularly in the MGO. We are faced with the 
problem of the inexistence of enough information in this IS to enable composition or check the number of available 
crews, particularly in Near Real-Time. So, a conclusion was reached that the organization lacks a model that allows 
the integration of information regarding to crew availability on SIAGFA. As such, we proposed the development of 
a model that would consolidate all relevant information on Crew Composition in the IS. 
The crew management module should be adjusted according to the real operation of each squadron, listing the 
crew members who are simultaneously qualified and available, while keeping this information in the system. The 
choice of the crew member to be assigned to the mission is the user’s and not the system’s, which will only compile 
the referred list. In order for this concept to work, the system must be flexible, alerting the user but not stopping 
from performing a certain action. 
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To better understand this whole situation, each IE was defined, also remembering that an IE is characterized by 
having a name, a unique identifier, a simple description and its relation to processes, other entities and information 
systems. Figure 1 represents the model proposed by the authors [12]. 
 
Fig.1. Crew Composition Model [12]. 
Before the analysis of the previous diagram, some concepts inherent to the PRT AF and the operational 
component must be explained.  
x MOD – Mission Type Code; 
x Air Unit (AU) – Flying Squadrons; 
x Operational Concepts (CONOPS) – PRT AF publications for each aircraft that describe its operational 
capabilities and crew composition; 
x Typical Crew – Onboard Functions and their quantities that typically perform each MOD; 
x Onboard Functions – Description of the role of an individual in a Crew. In this paper, the following will be 
considered: Pilot-in-Command (PC); Co-Pilot (CP); Navigator (N); Flight Mechanic (MV); Load-Master (LM); 
Second Mechanic (2M); 
x RFA 500-2 – PRT AF Flying Rules for Crews; 
x Operational Qualification – Description of all the events a Crew member must perform in order to be qualified to 
fly an Aircraft; 
x DIR 7/07 – PRT AF Mission for the Air Units, where missions and aircraft are identified and thoroughly defined. 
Moving on with the analysis of the model, it appears that the initial event is the emergence of a mission to 
perform. Through the Mission’s MOD, it is possible to identify which AU best suits it [13]. The Typical Crew 
schema, as well as the Onboard Functions (that are part of the Typical Crew) associated with this MOD for the 
Aircraft assigned to the AU, are available in the CONOPS of the Aircraft [14]. According to RFA 500-2, each 
Onboard Function requires a certain level of Qualification (Operational Qualification) [15]. Combined with this 
Operational Qualification, in order to determine the Available Crew Members for each Onboard Function, the Daily 
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Situation is also regarded. Further, the Crew Member can have no other deterrent commitment to the completion of 
the mission. After this analysis for each Onboard Function, we can reach the Available Crews. 
With regard to the Operational Qualifications, the model uses the method defined and studied by Martins [16]. To 
determine the Daily Situation we have to take into account event or fact which may keep the Crew Members from 
performing the Mission, which include the following: 
x Licenses (registered in SIAGFA-MRH); 
x Compensation Leave (to compensate week-end missions, or situations such as when missions are carried out for 
three or five consecutive days, for example); 
x Leave (service clearance); 
x Requested Leave (unforeseen situations when a crew member needs to requests a leave); 
x Diligence (any mission outside the squadron which is not a flight, including marching orders, courses, meetings, 
exchanges, shot practice); 
x Duty (Duty Officer or other scheduled Duty services); 
x Medical examination review; 
x Medical appointment ( any medical appointment different from the previous situation) ; 
x Disease; 
x Deployed; 
x Mission (missions or flights outside the airbase); 
x Flight (local flight, run- up or taxiing); 
x Alert (search and rescue alert, for example); 
x Rest (rest time, defined in RFA 500-2’s rules, of 12 hours after a flight). 
This article focuses mainly on the Typical Crews and Available Crews, since these are not yet covered by the IS. 
Currently, the MGO user cannot get the number of Available Crews for a particular Mission Type. This happens 
because, although Crews are typified in the CONOPS of each type of Aircraft, this information is not present in the 
system, thus being a typical matrix for each Aircraft/MOD a “must to add” to the IS. 
In this context, urges the need to create a model concerning Crew Availability. The matrixes with the Typical 
Crew for each MOD of each Aircraft must be available, allowing crossing the data referring the Qualification level 
and Daily Situation of the same Crew Members. 
3.2. Model Validation 
The proposed model will be introduced in the IS through the exposure of each existing Typical Crew, for each 
MOD of each Aircraft. After obtaining the tables of all possible crew compositions, it will be possible to create a 
new module concerning the Crews. This will have the ability to communicate with other system modules, thus 
providing an increase of OSA, particularly in the operational area. This model requires information on the Daily 
Situation of Crew Members, which is in the MRH, and information on their Operational Qualifications, a new MGO 
module proposed by Martins [16], so as to obtain all the information it has to provide thus making the most of it. 
In order to perform the validation of this model, three different instantiations, of different MOD, were made, also 
involving different kinds of Crew Composition. As so, there was a list with several Crew Members, with their 
Operational Qualifications and their Daily Situation, being them divided by Onboard Function. A Mission was 
planned, where ultimately the number of Available Crews was reached, at a certain date, for a certain time, applying 
the steps of the model which are the following: 
x Step 1. Choose the date/time combination to the Mission; 
x Step 2. Identify the MOD , from the available in DIR 7/07; 
x Step 3. Assign the Aircraft (affected to the respective Air Unit) required according to the MOD in DIR 7/07; 
x Step 4. Identify the Typical Crew specified in the Aircraft’s CONOPS, for the MOD and choose the quantitative 
of each Onboard Function, of the present in the RFA 500-2, contained in the Typical Crew (the system should 
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allow adding or removing Crew Members to the defined Crew, because certain Missions have features which 
require it); 
x Step 5. Determine which Crew Members in the Air Unit are qualified for the Mission in question, for each 
necessary Onboard Function; 
x Step 6. Determine which of the qualified Crew Members of the Air Unit are simultaneously Available for the 
Mission in question, for each necessary Onboard Function; 
x Step 7. The number of Available Crews will be the number of the Onboard Function with less available Crew 
Members. 
Table 1 shows an example of application. On the date X a mission MOD-X is set for Aircraft ACFT-X. The 
previous steps are followed to the example in order to find the number of available crews: 
Table 1. Available Crews example. 
Typical Crew for a certain MOD and Aircraft Qualified Crews Available Available to Perform Mission 
1 PC 3 PC 2 PC 
1 CP 3 CP 3 CP 
1 MV 4 MV 4 MV 
1 LM 3 LM 3 LM 
x Step 1. Mission is date/time X; 
x Step 2. MOD is MOD-X; 
x Step 3. Aircraft is ACFT-X; 
x Step 4. The Typical Crew for that MOD is in Table 1, column 1; 
x Step 5. Qualified Crew Members are in Table 1, column 2; 
x Step 6. All Qualified Crew Members are in Table 1, column 2 are available except for one PC; 
x Step 7. There would be 2 Available Crews to perform MOD-X on data X using ACFT-X. 
3.3. Model Implementation 
There are some considerations regarding the implementation of the above model. Upon model implementation, it 
must be communicated and disseminated throughout the organization, so that all of its members are aware of this 
improvement applied to an organizational management tool that undoubtedly will contribute to its functioning. For 
this to happen, it is necessary to warn all those involved in Crew Composition that this whole process has undergone 
restructuring and its success is now dependent on the data update of the IS by each user, in particular in the event 
logging. In order to standardize the use of this new tool, it is justifiable to carry out training activities for all its 
possible users. Thus, users of the system would be aware that it is their responsibility to properly update the system 
so that it has credibility. 
Due to the existence of several users of the IS, and given the fact that not all need to have access to the same 
information, a system of individual logging for each user is necessary, with their Personal Identification Number as 
is currently being done. This aims not only to provide them with the information that is relevant, but also to track 
their actions, giving the system control and security. On the other hand, it is necessary to constantly monitor and 
update the system in order to maintain consistency with the manuals and CONOPS of each Aircraft. Using these 
procedures will guarantee that the information is credible and accurate. Additionally, the system will be provided 
with a NRT function, through the appointment of the control tower to enter operational information regarding the 
status of aircrafts (airborne or landed). As such, the Control, Access and Security layer and the Audit and 
Monitoring layer of the EX-Ante and EX-Post Model also have a vital contribution to the implementation of the 
model in the IS. 
The goal of this implementation is to make individuals and, therefore, the organization, more self-aware, since 
the data concerning Available Crews will now be accessible to all the entities that are part of this process. This will 
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essentially be an improvement in the management and planning of aerial activity, contributing to a better Air Force, 
more self-aware, agile and efficient. 
4. Conclusion 
By conducting interviews and visits to base units of PRT AF, it was confirmed that the IS has a gap concerning 
the Crews, in the measure that does not exist in the system one Typical Crew for each MOD of each Aircraft, 
therefore it is not possible to see which crew is required to fulfill the mission, which shows a lack of proactivity on 
the part of the IS. The problem faced was that there is not enough information in the IS to allow Crew Composition, 
or check the amount of Available Crews, particularly in Near Real-Time. Nor there is uniformity in regard to Crew 
Composition, based on the fact that each squadron has its own mission-board where information regarding Crew 
Members is registered, managing these different types of information. Also, there is no information sharing and 
there is an unnecessary repetition of processes, when they should be standardized and supported by the same system. 
In order to address these shortcomings, it is necessary to add Typical Crews for each MOD conducted by each 
Aircraft of the PRT AF, as well as a communication/connection between the Operational Qualifications and Daily 
Status of Crew Members with the Typical Crews, and with one another. These were aimed at establishing coherent 
relations between Onboard Function of each MOD with the Qualifications and the Daily Situation of the Crew 
Members of the Air Unit in question, so that the final product of the process was the Available Crew, derived from 
the Available Crew Members. 
After presenting the authors’ model, it was required to apply it to the PRT AF and instantiate it, creating several 
specific examples applied to a concrete Air Unit. The created model will allow an improvement of the 
standardization level of procedures, as well as an increase on agility, further increasing the PRT AF’s OSA. 
It can be concluded that it will be possible to contribute to bridging problems relating to the operation of the air 
activity of the PRT AF. Through the model created for the integration of Crews in MGO, was possible to know their 
availability. This has enabled to assign Crews in accordance with the Mission to perform, as well as knowing the 
number of Crews available for a certain moment, which will contribute to the PRT AF’s OSA as the decision 
making will be informed in a more updated and detailed way. 
The proposed model is now on study for implementation in the IS, with a foreseen use in all of the PRT AF’s 
AU. That use will significantly contribute to the standardization of procedures, making SIAGFA more proactive, 
once it will be able to timely know if a specific actor can perform a given Mission. The PRT AF will thus be 
provided with a system that will allow it to provide for a better allocation of their human resources, therefore 
bridging any excesses or shortages of staff in particular AU, so that it can best fulfill its mission. 
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